
 
Information on our Virtual Show-arounds 

 

In light of the current pandemic, in order to keep everybody safe we offering a virtual show-arounds 

during nursery hours. 

It would be a pleasure to organise a Virtual Show-around for you at any of the Little Roos nursery 

sites. 

We ask you email or call your nursery directly to book in a Zoom call for a virtual tour. We would 

check availability firstly and then confirm a day and time of the show-around. You will then be sent a 

zoom link from us by email the morning of the scheduled virtual tour.  

The virtual tour will be exclusive to you so please do not pass on the link to anyone else. You will be 
admitted into the call once we have confirmed it’s you in the waiting room. Please do not take any 
screen shots or record the virtual tour. This is necessary to safeguard all the children in our care. 

You will be given the opportunity to speak with the Nursery Management during the show around 

and ask as many questions as you need. 

If parents still would like an opportunity to physically visit the nursery setting, this would be 

organised in advance and outside of the setting’s opening hours. At present we are not allowing 

existing parents or any non-essential visitors to enter the setting.  

All visitors would complete a Covid-19 Declaration Form on arrival to the setting. Please do not visit 

the setting if you or any member of your household has symptoms of Coronavirus, has tested 

positive for Coronavirus or has been in contact with someone who has tested positive.  

Face coverings are to be worn throughout the visit please, social distancing is observed at all times 

and antibacterial hand gel is used by all parties prior to beginning the tour and is available when 

leaving the setting.  

 

If you have any question at all do not hesitate to contact us. 


